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The Principal’s Piece
Creative Arts Festival 2019:
The Annual Creative Arts Festival (CAF) at OLD is one of the most special evenings on
the school calendar. Seeing every student K-6 perform on the big stage is something
for all parents and staff to be very proud of. Our school vision was celebrated ‘bigtime’ in yesterday evening’s performances; I wonder if the last aspect of our school
vision (‘INCLUDE IN MERCY’) shone most powerfully in the finale performance when
every single OLD student performed in unison together on the stage.
So many people were responsible for the success of the CAF, and I sincerely thank
every parent, grandparent, ‘friend’, student and staff member who injected energy
into making last night another most memorable occasion.

COMING EVENTS
TERM THREE
SEPTEMBER
Fri 27 Last Day Term 3
OCTOBER
Mon 14 First Day Term 4
NOVEMBER
Sat 2 Bunnings BBQ managed by
OLD

DECEMBER
Special Invitation from our Parish - Sunday 29 September – This coming weekend!

Wed 4 Swimming Carnival
PARISH OUTREACH TO TIMOR LESTE – AN INVITATION

Recently there has been considerable media coverage of the celebrations in Dili to
commemorate the referendum and gaining of independence from Indonesia. Timor
Leste is still one of the poorest countries in the world and whilst it now has access to
rich oil and gas reserves it needs the ongoing help of its neighbour, Australia to get
properly on its feet. For fifteen years our parish has been playing its part by
supporting children from some of the most impoverished of families. The Maubara
orphanage run by the Carmelite sisters has provided a loving home for (mainly) girls
whose families could no longer care for them. Through funding from our parish two of
these girls are now completing tertiary studies. Emi is completing a degree in Social
Science and Politics and Ana is training to become a dental nurse. We believe that by
supporting the girls’ education we are helping to build a strong and prosperous new
country. Our parish continues to provide financial support for a range of projects at
the orphanage and at Faduada (suburb of Dili) where the senior girls now reside.

On Social Justice Sunday, 29th September we will be hosting people who have
recently visited the orphanage and Faduada.
They will share their story and show photos. We will see that we are “making a
difference”.
This meeting will take place in the Magnificat Room after 10.30am Mass. Please
keep the date free and invite others who may be interested.

On behalf of Trish Wilson and the Parish Social Justice Committee.

Wed 18 Last Day Term 4
KEEP CHECKING THE SCHOOL’S WEBSITE
UNDER ‘CALENDAR - FOR POSSIBLE
CHANGES TO DATES

www.olddbb.catholic.edu.au
Our Lady of Dolours

The Principal’s Piece cont.
Summer Uniform … change-over:
When the students return for Term 4 (Monday 14 October), they are to wear their full summer uniform. Thank you.
Leave in Weeks 1 and 2 of Term 4:
I will be on ‘leave’ in Weeks 1 and 2 of Term 4. During this time, I thank Miss Kirsty Thorpe who will lead OLD as Acting Principal.

Congratulations Alyssa – First Place in the Diocese of Broken Bay Year 6 Public Speaking Competition:
It was an absolute pleasure to see Aylssa win the Diocese of Broken Bay Year 6 Public Speaking Competition last Thursday at St
Patrick’s School, Asquith. Alyssa was nothing short of sensational; I note that her ‘spontaneous speech’ was the best I’ve ever
seen in 55 years!
Bravo Alyssa!
The photo below shows the other finalists from throughout our diocese with Alyssa and her massive golden trophy!

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL—Miss Kirsty Thorpe
Holiday time! I wanted to wish everyone a safe and restful holiday and hope that everyone is able to re-charge their batteries
after a term full of dancing and singing. I head back to Cambodia tomorrow to run a two day teacher conference with 30-40
Cambodian teachers to help them teach English more effectively. These teachers work in rural villages where English schools
have been established and are free for any child to attend, however, they are not trained teachers, they just simply speak
English. During this trip I’ll also be purchasing new school uniforms and school supplies for the children - so again I have to
thank this amazing OLD community for your on-going support. Have a great holiday and I look forward to seeing you all again in
Term 4.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL—Miss Kirsty Thorpe
Creative arts Festival I just needed to reiterate the huge thanks that was said last night at the Creative Arts Festival to all the
students, staff and parents at OLD who contributed to the evening’s success. Throughout the term I watched the students’
determination, perseverance and resilience develop so beautifully as they learnt challenging dance moves and musical pieces. I
have watched students laugh their way through dances and strengthen friendship bonds as they did this – such an important
part of the Creative Arts Festival.
I wish to extend my own thanks to the choreographers and conductors, including Mrs Donna Hoy, Mrs Mari Kivela, Miss Olivia
Smith, Mrs Natalie Neary and Miss Emma Boydell. Thank you also to Mrs McKittrick who put the sound and images together for
the evening. Thank you also to the SUPER STAR students who played a very important and special role: Chloe and Dom - our
extraordinary hosts; Aneliese and Joshua for the heart-warming dedication to Mr Steve Macdonald and Destiny for such a beautiful Acknowledgment of Country.
And finally, I wish to congratulate, Year 6, the class of 2019 for completing the 7 th and final Creative Arts Festival here at OLD.
We hope you cherish the memories forever and continue to perform the dances at birthday parties for many years to come!!!

Please remember the recording of the Creative Arts Festival is still available to purchase via QKR and a password protected
app will be emailed to all families who purchase the recording in Week 1 of Term 4.

Amazing sports achievements A HUGE OLD congratulations to Cordelia (Year 4) and Chloe (Year 6) who both competed in the
National Acrobatic Gymnastics Championships last week.

Congratulations Chloe who achieved
Congratulations Cordelia who achieved the following results:

the following results:

- Level 4 Women’s Trio

- 3rd in Balance

- 1st in Balance

- 1st in Dynamic

- 2nd in Dynamic
- 1st Overall—National Club Champions

- 1st Overall - National Club Champions

REC—Miss Camilla Brown
First Holy Communion:

Congratulations to all our OLD students who received
their First Holy Communion over the weekend. Congratulations to Brandon, Harry, Lucy, Elise, Jackson,
Javien, Michaela, Nate, Vicky, Justin, Justin G, Lucas,
Rachel, Tristan, Vincent, Alex, Anthony, Destiny, Ivy,
Joshua, Lara, Nathaniel, Sean, Xavier, Camila, Cruz,
Elizabeth, James, Kristof, Luca, Noelle and Shenali.
Continued blessings to you as you grow in your faith
and partake in the Eucharist to ‘Do this in memory of
me’ Luke 22:19.
When we come together to celebrate the Eucharist,
not only do we remember Jesus, we receive Jesus.
Holy Communion allows us to nourish our spirit so we
may go out and be disciples of Jesus.
A special thank you to our staff and to our parish catechists, particularly Angela Hague, for all their hard
work in supporting families prepare their children for the Sacrament.

From Year 6
Climate Change Poem by Natalie and Caitlin in Year 6
How does Climate Change affect food production? Natalie and Caitlin chose this generative question and poetic response during
iTime in Literacy Groups. I’m sure you’ll agree that this creative response is very clever. Well done girls.
How Does Climate Change Affect Food Production?
Verse 1:
Climate change is shaping the earth
Our world needs to be treated like it has more worth
Global warming affects every living being
We need to preserve our food production and not leave it bleeding
Verse 2:
Without good temperatures our food cannot grow
We cannot continue climate change, no, no, no!
Let us make a change so our crops will thrive
We need to make a difference and we will strive!
Verse 3:
Our global population is increasing
That means more people we will be feeding
The food production is deteriorating
This is becoming humiliating!
Verse 4:
Agriculture is a vital part of our economy
It is affecting our bioclimatology
Not enough rainfall can worsen the growth of plants
Our generation still has another chance!
Verse 5:
Billions of dollars were lost from agriculture producers
We are making way too many excuses!
Droughts, fire and flooding all affect our crops dramatically
Global warming is killing our plants and food emphatically!
Verse 6:
The quality of crops will be highly reduced
If carbon dioxide keeps on being produced
With these extreme weather patterns
We need to make the change!

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
https://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2018/07/25/climate-change-food-agriculture/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2012/sep/19/climate-change-affect-food-production
https://19january2017snapshot.epa.gov/climate-impacts/climate-impacts-agriculture-and-foodsupply_.html
https://www.climatecouncil.org.au/resources/foodsecurityreport2015/
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From the Parish

PRIMARY SCHOOL
As part of the enrolment process for any Catholic primary
school, parents are invited to participate in a workshop facilitated by Fr Jim McKeon, Bernadette Ho and/or Gail Gill. The
workshop will provide details of the spiritual support offered in
the parish for parents and their children.
RSVP to Bernadette Ho bernadette.ho@bbcatholic.org.au

Magnificat Room
Corner of Kirk and Archer Streets
Saturdays 10 - 11 am 9 November

MEETING FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
Saturdays 26 October 11am

COMMUNITY NEWS

